On Recent Discoveries by Emory Researchers
Applications due on 17 February 2016.

An Opportunity for Graduate and Post-Doctoral Researchers in all
Disciplines to
Teach your Research
In 2002, the Howard Hughes Medical Institute and Emory University pioneered a
unique program On Recent Discoveries by Emory Researchers (ORDER) to
bridge the widening gap between graduate and undergraduate education. The
program engages graduate and postdoctoral students to teach their research to
entering and graduating undergraduates. The ORDER Fellows explore and create
broad understanding of their research discoveries, while undergraduate students are
introduced to the process of discovery and the acquisition of new knowledge. This
opportunity has now been expanded to include elements of our Quality
Enhancement Plan, the Sustainability Initiative, and most recently as part of
Emory’s Interdisciplinary Studies (IDS) Program.

Compensation: The Teacher-Scholars will receive at least $5,500 applied toward their scholarly development. In addition, a
certificate from Emory University will highlight their contributions to Emory Arts and Sciences as an ORDER Scholar.
An information session about these opportunities will be held on Thursday, 4 February, at 5:30 pm in the Science Commons,
Atwood 316. Professors David Lynn, Leslie Taylor, and current Fellows will be on hand to answer your questions about this unique
educational opportunity.

Application Procedure
All nominations and applications, including supporting materials, will be uploaded using ADMIT.
1. Go to https://www.applyweb.com/emoryfel/index.ftl. and log in using your regular ADMIT net ID and password –
or—set up an account with ADMIT first and then log in.
2. Select your fellowship from the drop down box and follow the upload fields. The application will not let you proceed
until you upload all the necessary materials.
If you have questions about using ADMIT, please contact Jay Hughes, jlhughe@emory.edu. For other questions about
ORDER please contact either David Lynn (dlynn2@emory.edy) of Leslie Taylor (ltayl04@emory.edu)
You will need to upload application items as one pdf file. Application items include (in the following order):
• One page description of your research and how you plan to present the findings to the class,
• Your CV,
• And a letter of recommendation from someone familiar with you and your work.

More information
http://www.emory.edu/GSOAS/PDF/ORDER_intro.pdf
http://www.hhmi.org/pdf/2006ugrad_meeting.pdf.

